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Useful Contact Numbers

Arjo
24hr Rental Helpline

08457 342000

Alison Walker 
Clinical Nurse Advisor

07970 398680
Alison.Walker@arjo.com

available 8.30 – 4.30, Monday-Friday 

Outside of those hours, please contact Arjo Clinical on call

0845 745 2000

Arjo
24hr Service Helpline 

Use Arjo Express for orders, cancellations & breakdowns



1. Sign In  
Enter your Username & Password & Click on the Sign in 
Button

2. Click on the Sign In Button

3. If you need assistance or support, click on the contact us 
option, fill in the form and we will be in touch 

USER GUIDE

Arjo Express (Rental)

When you access Arjo Express for the first time, you will be 
prompted to choose a new password, to do this, enter your 
current login and then enter a new password and confirm 
the new Password  and click save, confirm that you want to 
make the change and hit save 

Note* The password needs to be 8 characters or longer and 
should include a mixture of uppercase & lower case letters, 
numbers & special characters. Please remember your details. 
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Create an Order with Delivery Service

Create an Order with  
Delivery Service

1.  Click Orders in the top menu bar

2.  Click Create Order in the left  
menu bar

3.  Add Patient and Location 

information

3.1.  Select Customer and Ward

3.2.  Enter the Patient Information

3.3.  Enter the Room number

3.4.  Enter the Purchase Order 

Number if you have one

4.  Add Products to the order

4.1.  Choose Product from the 
dropdown

5.  Enter Delivery details

5.1.  Click the Calendar icon to pick an 
installation date

5.2.  Check your contact details

5.3.  Enter any Delivery instructions 
needed

5.4.  Press the Submit order button 
and press Yes in the confirmation 
box to submit the order

About creating orders

You can create a bed store order by following the basic steps below.
If at any time you want to exit and start a new order without saving, press the 
Clear form button at the bottom of the page.
Some fields may be hidden depending on settings in Arjo Express.
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Anywhere
NHS Foundation Trust

NHS



How to use a QR codes

• Once you have a QR Code reader installed on your smartphone, you’re ready 
to scan your first QR Code. 

• Open the QR Code reader on your phone.

• Hold your device over a QR Code so that it’s clearly visible within your 
smartphone’s screen.

• Either your phone will automatically scans the code or you may have to press 
a button to snap a picture, similar to the button on your smartphone camera.

• You will be then directed to your product demonstration.

For additional information refer to the
Product Information for Use (IFU) manual.
If you require further assistance, please contact our
customer services on:
UK:  +44 (0) 8457 342000 
Belfast:  +44 (0) 28 9050 2000 
Dublin:  +353 (0) 1809 8960

Supplementary information – demonstration video
Scan the QR code to view the Baros Bed with Sapphire 1100EC Mattress

For additional information refer to the  
Product Information for Use (IFU) manual.
If you require further assistance, please contact our 
customer services on: 
UK:  +44 (0) 8457 342000 
Belfast:  +44 (0) 28 9050 2000 
Dublin:  +353 (0) 1809 8960

Designed for life, choice and value

Supplementary information – demonstration video
Scan the QR code to view the Citadel® Video
High acuity bed



How to access Arjo website with further 
educational tools and Webinars

Here you will find out 
more about Arjo, our 
products, solutions and 
educational resources

Arjo UKs website is available on: 

https://www.arjo.com/en-gb/solutions/pressure-ulcer-prevention/

Arjo run a series of 
clinical educational 
webinars which are 
free to attend

Our academy global webinars hosted 
by professionals in the field, where we  
discuss hot topics, risks and practical 
interventions to support you and your colleagues in the quest of delivering good 
quality care.

There are recordings of past webinars and a calendar of future webinars and 
registration is free. Link to the academy is here: 

https://www.arjo.com/en-gb/academy/webinar/



• Utilises an open-pressurised, Self-Adjusting Technology 
(SAT) which helps maximise body weight displacement and 
minimise tissue interface pressure, by automatically reacting 
to body movement, altitude and temperature and adjusting 
the internal air pressure

• 9 horizontally positioned air cylinders

• Sloped heel section helps to transfer weight off the heel area

• Firm perimeter provides seating support for the caregiver or 
patient

• Customisable length and widths to support a wide variety of 
bed frames

• Patient weight limit: 227kg (35 stone)

HYBRID MATTRESS REPLACEMENT SYSTEM

AtmosAir 9000

AMF-4

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.



A CLINICAL SOLUTION FOR MANAGING PRESSURE ULCERS

SAT™ Self Adjusting Technology

… with people in mind
www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

SELF ADJUSTING 
TECHNOLOGY™
A CLINICAL SOLUTION 
FOR MANAGING  
PRESSURE ULCERS

When a patient develops a pressure ulcer,  
it can cause many unwanted complications 
for a facility, including:
• Increased wound care expenses
• Poor Quality Initiative performance
• Increased use of nursing resources
• Poor patient outcomes
• Increased length of stay

Placing a patient on a therapeutic surface can help address 
pressure ulcer concerns, but not all non-powered air systems 
are created equally:
• Open Pressurised – Proprietary to Arjo’s AtmosAir™ 

Mattress Replacement System (MRS), utilises a patented 
Self Adjusting Technology™ (SAT™) valve and non-
weight bearing foam to help maintain optimised internal 

air pressures for optimum pressure redistribution.

• Closed Pressurised – Uses an air reservoir under the heel
area that inflates to hold air displaced by patient weight and
may increase firmness in heel section.

• Open, Non-Pressurised – Valve system similar to SAT,™
but cannot maintain internal air pressures, and patient load
is deflected to weight bearing foam. Essentially a foam
support surface.

•	Ready for patient placement, the SAT™ air chambers
are equalised with atmospheric pressure.

•	Once a patient lies down, the pressure inside the chambers
increases, forcing a volume of air out through the SAT™ valve
into the atmosphere.

•	When a sufficient volume of air has exited the chambers to lower
the internal pressure to a preset level, the valve closes to help
maximise immersion.

•	When weight is removed, the pressure inside the chambers
decreases and the non-weight bearing foam creates a vacuum
causing a volume of air to rush in from the atmosphere through
the valve to re-equalise the chambers with atmospheric pressure.

PRESSURE ULCERS PRESENT 

MULTIPLE CHALLENGES

THERAPEUTIC SURFACES ARE NOT ALL THE SAME

Provided for illustration purpose only.
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GETINGE GROUP is a leading global provider of products and systems that contribute to quality enhancement and cost efficiency within healthcare and life sciences. We operate under the three brands of ArjoHuntleigh, 
GETINGE and MAQUET. ArjoHuntleigh focuses on patient mobility and wound management solutions. GETINGE provides solutions for infection control within healthcare and contamination prevention within life sciences. 
MAQUET specializes in solutions, therapies and products for surgical interventions, interventional cardiology and intensive care.

ArjoHuntleigh UK – Head Office
ArjoHuntleigh House,
Houghton Hall Business Park,
Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire,
LU5 5XF, United Kingdom
Sales Phone: +44 (0) 1582 745700
Sales Fax: +44 (0) 1582 745745
Rental 24hr Helpline
Lo-call Phone: +44 (0) 8457 342000
Rental Fax: +44 (0) 1582 745843 
Email: sales.admin@ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh UK
Service and Technical Centre
St Catherine Street,
Gloucester, GL1 2SL,
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 8456 114114
Service Fax: +44 (0) 1452 525207
Email: ukservice@ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh UK
Belfast Office
19 Heron Road,
Sydenham Business Park,
Belfast, BT3 9LE,
Northern Ireland
Phone: +44 (0) 28 9050 2000
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9050 2001
Email: belfast@ArjoHuntleigh.com
www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh (Ireland) Ltd.
EA House,
Damastown Industrial Park,
Mulhuddart, Dublin 15, Ireland
Phone: +353 (0)1 809 8960
Fax: +353 (0) 1 809 8971
Email: dublin@ArjoHuntleigh.com
www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

SELF ADJUSTING TECHNOLOGY™

SAT™ is a unique system of individual air chambers with  
self-regulating valves that continuously and automatically  
regulate internal air pressures for consistent  
pressure distribution. 

Completely non-powered and open to the atmosphere, SAT™ 
provides optimised weight displacement without the need  
for air reservoirs, manual adjustments or monitoring.

AtmosAir™ MRS surfaces with SAT™ offer many advantages:

• Delivers Continuous Therapy – Multiple, non-powered air 
cylinders and interconnected valves automatically regulate 
internal pressures to constantly prevent tissue damage

• Administers Customised Therapy – Independently  
operating air cylinders each have unique pressure  

profiles to adapt to patient needs and manage  
and help prevent skin breakdown

• Provides Enhanced Ease-of-Use – Non-powered intake  
and exhaust valves vent to the atmosphere, requiring  
no air system renewal, adjustment or monitoring

• Prevents Infection – Bactericidal materials inhibit  
microorganism growth

DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 

AtmosAir™ Mattress Replacement Systems with SAT™  
are available in multiple configurations:

Name SAT™ System Design Notes

AtmosAir™ 4000 MRS 4 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ 9000 MRS 9 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ Stretcher MRS 9 air cylinders Designed to fit ER, OR and Recovery Room stretchers

AtmosAir™ T-Serie MRS 9 air cylinders Compatible for use on the Hill-Rom® TotalCare® bed frame

The SAT™ dynamic valves react
to internal pressure within the air
chamber, controlling the flow of
air within the SAT™ system.

THE BENEFITS OF SAT™

THE SAT™ DIFFERENCE

diaphragmintake valve

relief valve pressure
rod
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GETINGE GROUP is a leading global provider of products and systems that contribute to quality enhancement and cost efficiency within healthcare and life sciences. We operate under the three brands of ArjoHuntleigh, 
GETINGE and MAQUET. ArjoHuntleigh focuses on patient mobility and wound management solutions. GETINGE provides solutions for infection control within healthcare and contamination prevention within life sciences. 
MAQUET specializes in solutions, therapies and products for surgical interventions, interventional cardiology and intensive care.
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SELF ADJUSTING TECHNOLOGY™

SAT™ is a unique system of individual air chambers with  
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regulate internal air pressures for consistent  
pressure distribution. 

Completely non-powered and open to the atmosphere, SAT™ 
provides optimised weight displacement without the need  
for air reservoirs, manual adjustments or monitoring.

AtmosAir™ MRS surfaces with SAT™ offer many advantages:

• Delivers Continuous Therapy – Multiple, non-powered air 
cylinders and interconnected valves automatically regulate 
internal pressures to constantly prevent tissue damage

• Administers Customised Therapy – Independently  
operating air cylinders each have unique pressure  

profiles to adapt to patient needs and manage  
and help prevent skin breakdown

• Provides Enhanced Ease-of-Use – Non-powered intake  
and exhaust valves vent to the atmosphere, requiring  
no air system renewal, adjustment or monitoring

• Prevents Infection – Bactericidal materials inhibit  
microorganism growth

DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 

AtmosAir™ Mattress Replacement Systems with SAT™  
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AtmosAir™ 4000 MRS 4 air cylinders
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MAQUET specializes in solutions, therapies and products for surgical interventions, interventional cardiology and intensive care.

ArjoHuntleigh UK – Head Office
ArjoHuntleigh House,
Houghton Hall Business Park,
Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire,
LU5 5XF, United Kingdom
Sales Phone: +44 (0) 1582 745700
Sales Fax: +44 (0) 1582 745745
Rental 24hr Helpline
Lo-call Phone: +44 (0) 8457 342000
Rental Fax: +44 (0) 1582 745843 
Email: sales.admin@ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh UK
Service and Technical Centre
St Catherine Street,
Gloucester, GL1 2SL,
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 8456 114114
Service Fax: +44 (0) 1452 525207
Email: ukservice@ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh UK
Belfast Office
19 Heron Road,
Sydenham Business Park,
Belfast, BT3 9LE,
Northern Ireland
Phone: +44 (0) 28 9050 2000
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9050 2001
Email: belfast@ArjoHuntleigh.com
www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

ArjoHuntleigh (Ireland) Ltd.
EA House,
Damastown Industrial Park,
Mulhuddart, Dublin 15, Ireland
Phone: +353 (0)1 809 8960
Fax: +353 (0) 1 809 8971
Email: dublin@ArjoHuntleigh.com
www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

SELF ADJUSTING TECHNOLOGY™

SAT™ is a unique system of individual air chambers with  
self-regulating valves that continuously and automatically  
regulate internal air pressures for consistent  
pressure distribution. 

Completely non-powered and open to the atmosphere, SAT™ 
provides optimised weight displacement without the need  
for air reservoirs, manual adjustments or monitoring.

AtmosAir™ MRS surfaces with SAT™ offer many advantages:

• Delivers Continuous Therapy – Multiple, non-powered air 
cylinders and interconnected valves automatically regulate 
internal pressures to constantly prevent tissue damage

• Administers Customised Therapy – Independently  
operating air cylinders each have unique pressure  

profiles to adapt to patient needs and manage  
and help prevent skin breakdown

• Provides Enhanced Ease-of-Use – Non-powered intake  
and exhaust valves vent to the atmosphere, requiring  
no air system renewal, adjustment or monitoring

• Prevents Infection – Bactericidal materials inhibit  
microorganism growth

DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 

AtmosAir™ Mattress Replacement Systems with SAT™  
are available in multiple configurations:

Name SAT™ System Design Notes

AtmosAir™ 4000 MRS 4 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ 9000 MRS 9 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ Stretcher MRS 9 air cylinders Designed to fit ER, OR and Recovery Room stretchers

AtmosAir™ T-Serie MRS 9 air cylinders Compatible for use on the Hill-Rom® TotalCare® bed frame

The SAT™ dynamic valves react
to internal pressure within the air
chamber, controlling the flow of
air within the SAT™ system.

THE BENEFITS OF SAT™

THE SAT™ DIFFERENCE

diaphragmintake valve

relief valve pressure
rod
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SELF ADJUSTING TECHNOLOGY™

SAT™ is a unique system of individual air chambers with  
self-regulating valves that continuously and automatically  
regulate internal air pressures for consistent  
pressure distribution. 

Completely non-powered and open to the atmosphere, SAT™ 
provides optimised weight displacement without the need  
for air reservoirs, manual adjustments or monitoring.

AtmosAir™ MRS surfaces with SAT™ offer many advantages:

• Delivers Continuous Therapy – Multiple, non-powered air 
cylinders and interconnected valves automatically regulate 
internal pressures to constantly prevent tissue damage

• Administers Customised Therapy – Independently  
operating air cylinders each have unique pressure  

profiles to adapt to patient needs and manage  
and help prevent skin breakdown

• Provides Enhanced Ease-of-Use – Non-powered intake  
and exhaust valves vent to the atmosphere, requiring  
no air system renewal, adjustment or monitoring

• Prevents Infection – Bactericidal materials inhibit  
microorganism growth

DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 

AtmosAir™ Mattress Replacement Systems with SAT™  
are available in multiple configurations:

Name SAT™ System Design Notes

AtmosAir™ 4000 MRS 4 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ 9000 MRS 9 air cylinders

AtmosAir™ Stretcher MRS 9 air cylinders Designed to fit ER, OR and Recovery Room stretchers

AtmosAir™ T-Serie MRS 9 air cylinders Compatible for use on the Hill-Rom® TotalCare® bed frame

The SAT™ dynamic valves react
to internal pressure within the air
chamber, controlling the flow of
air within the SAT™ system.

THE BENEFITS OF SAT™

THE SAT™ DIFFERENCE

diaphragmintake valve

relief valve pressure
rod

The SAT™ dynamic valves react to internal pressure within the air 
chamber, controlling the flow of air within the SAT™ system.
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NON-POWERED, REACTIVE MATTRESS
FOR CITADEL PLUS BARIATRIC CARE SYSTEM

AtmosAir Plus

The AtmosAir™ Plus works together 
with the Citadel™ Plus Bariatric Care 
System to help treat and prevent 
pressure ulcers and facilitate safe 
patient handling, while maintaining the 
dignity for plus size patients.

The pressure redistribution surface  
uses Self Adjusting Technology (SAT) 
to automatically adjust cushion 
pressures in response to patient 
movement.

AtmosAir Plus is non-powered and 
delivers uninterrupted therapy – even 
when transporting a patient or during 
electrical power outages.

86 cm (34”) 104 cm (41”) 122 cm (48”)

Variable width & length 

AtmosAir Plus incorporates side and foot bolsters providing flexibility to accommodate different size patients.

• Five horizontal and four vertical air cells are orientated to provide 
extra support and comfort in mid to lower back and buttocks area. 

• Sloped heel section with visco-elastic foam helps transfer weight 
off the vulnerable heel area.

• Smooth, soft foam top over air cells provides patient comfort.

• Durable, waterproof, moisture vapour permeable cover made 
with Reliant IS2 fabric which provides multidirectional stretch 
capabilities.

• Can be adjusted from 86 cm (34”) to 122 cm (48”) wide and from 
202 cm (80”) to 224 cm (88”) in length to provide the appropriate 
sized surface.

AMF-501.TSS.0060.1.GB.1.AHG

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.





• Powered mattress replacement system
•  Active (Alternating) and Reactive (Constant Low Pressure (CLP) modes
•  Automatic pressure adjustment using Self Set Technology (SST)
•  Cell in Cell (CIC) technology provides a firm edge for patient transfer
•  Heelguard® cells which help to redistribute pressure at the vulnerable heel area
•  AutoFirm function provides a temporary stable support surface  

to assist patient transfer and other nursing procedures
•  Transport mode supports patient for up to 12 hours
•  Integral battery allows the pump to deliver active therapy  

for a minimum of 3 hours without a mains power supply
•  Cable management avoids trailing cables
•  Audible and visual alarm system
•  Patient weight limit 250kg (39 stone)

MATTRESS REPLACEMENT SYSTEM

Auralis 200

AMF-45

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.











When the Auralis is no longer required

Cancel the mattress on Arjo Express

Deflate mattress by opening CPR

Clean mattress as per local infection 
control policy

Roll up mattress and place in larger bag 
provided 

Put pump in separate smaller bag provided



TURN ASSIST LOW AIR LOSS MATTRESS REPLACEMENT SYSTEM

Sapphire Comfort Turn

The Sapphire Comfort Turn® mattress replacement system is a therapeutic 
mattress that provides either active or reactive pressure redistribution and low air 
loss therapy.

When mobility, moisture and/or inactivity are healthcare concerns, it is indicated 
for the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers and other skin related injuries.

Features include: 

• Static Mode with adjustable comfort level setting

• Soft – decreases airflow for a softer setting

• Fowler mode which is used when head section of the bed is elevated and increases airflow to the mattress for 
seat inflation

• Pulsate mode with cycle time options (3-20 minutes) and adjustable comfort level setting

• Turning mode options of Right Turn, Left Turn or Full Turn - approximately 40° rotation

• In full turn mode the control unit has a preset of 3-minute intervals, these may be adjusted from 3 to 20 
minutes, 30, 45, 60, 75 or 90 minutes

• Autofirm – quickly inflates mattress to maximum firmness

• Lockout – locks all functions automatically after 3 mins. To disable, press and hold lockout button for 3 seconds

• Quick Deflation or CPR Use

• Low Pressure – light will indicate when pressure is getting too low

• Power Failure – light will indicate when power is no longer being provided to unit

• Alarm Silence – mutes the audible alarm. (Visual light will not turn off until failure is resolved)

• Weight capacity in static/pulse mode up to 453kg

• Weight capacity in turning mode up to 204kg

AMF-33

DISTRIBUTED BY MANUFACTURED BY

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.



This chart is to be used as a reference ONLY.  Final patient settings must be completed by the 
patient’s caregiver.

Cycle Time
Increases or decreases the 
time of cycle between 3 to 
90 minutes.

Alarm Silence
Mutes the audible alarm.  
(Visual light will not turn 
off until failure is resolved.)

Soft
Decreases airflow for a 
softer setting.

Fowler
Used when head section of 
bed is elevated.  Increases 
airflow to the mattress.

Mode
Press the Mode button to 
select Right Turn, Left Turn 
or Full Turn. 

Autofirm   
Quickly inflates mattress to 
maximum firmness.

Lockout
Locks all functions 
automatically after 3 mins.  
To disable, press and hold 
lockout button for 3 sec. 

Firm
Increases airflow for a
firmer setting.

Power Failure 
Light will indicate when power is no 
longer being provided to unit.

Low Pressure 
Light will indicate when pressure is 
getting too low.

Pulsate
Press to begin 
Pulsation therapy 

KEYPAD QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Sapphire Comfort Turn

AMF-33

Reference: Doc. #8092, Rev. 2.0, Rev. ECO 053118-1, Date: 06/04/2018

DISTRIBUTED BY MANUFACTURED BY

This Quick Reference Guide (QRG) is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of this product. 
The QRG does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the Instructions for 
Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available on request from Arjo.
Refer to the product instructions for use before using this product.



AIR FLUIDISATION SYSTEM

PEARLS™ Innovative Care

PEARLS™ Innovative Care is an Air-Fluidised Care (AFC) 
system designed to provide:

• Uniform fluidisation

• Accurate temperature control

• Active humidity control

• Adjustable fluidisation pressure

• Adjustable air flow for mobilisation during recovery

• Comfort air flow increase for repositioning of the patient

• Floor adjustment system for evenly distributed 
fluidisation

• Detachable control system with touch screen panel for 
easy and intuitive operation

• One-sided, easy to access control unit with 2 CPR-
buttons

• Height adjustable frame 91 – 122cm

• Bed frame clearance 18.3cm with 16cm castors

• Upper bead section creates space for the patient 
without their elbows resting on the edge

• Integrated decontamination (optional)

• Patient weight 15 – 150kg

• Maximum patient height 210cm

• Approved for IEC60601

Patient related innovations:

• Improved fluidisation at lower airflow

• Smart shape of the tub allowing bigger patients to fit in

• Active moisture control for clean environment

• Protected against an over temperature of 40°C

• (104°F) and higher: audible and visible alarm, 
deactivation of all functions

• Manually controlled backrest 10° – 55°

Staff related innovations:

• Soft rubber rim for easy exchange of filter sheet

• “CARE” mode in foot switch, increasing the airflow for 
easy handling of the patient

• LED under bed night illumination

• Audible and visible alarm of >3°C (>5.4°F) deviation of 
set temperature

• Auto re-start of therapy after power break

Management related innovations:

• Maintenance interval indicated by software

• Automated test cycle at installation

• Basin outlet for easy emptying of glass beads

• Data logging system for process control

AMF-55

DISTRIBUTED BY MANUFACTURED BY

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.
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BEFORE US ING TH I S DEV ICE
Assessthe various risks,including but not limited
to the following (incomplete) list:
• Make sure the patient is not dehrydrated by the continuous ventilation
of the device.

• A rehabilitation plan should be consideredfor patients wakingup after
unconscious/vegetativestate.

• Beware of glassbeadsmaking the floor slippery.
• Stand clear when lowering the system.
• Oil-basedointments, creamsand lotions leaked through thesheetwill
degrade theglassbeads, rendering thesystemuseless.

• Do not allow sharp objects to come into contact with the filter sheet.
• All installation, transport, service, maintenance and troubleshooting is to
beexecutedbyskilledandauthorisedpersonsonly.

I N STRUCT IONS FOR USE
CLINICAL INDICATIONS

Typical indications for this device:
• Burns; • Pressuresores; • Multiple trauma;
• Other types of (exuding) skin disorders.

Contraindications:
• Unstable spinal fractures; • Pulmonary congestion;
• Non-ventilated prone positioning; • Patients>150kg body weight.

POSITIONING THE PATIENT
• The device must be at the set temperature (between30°-38°C) before
positioning the patient.

• Switch off the airflow by usingthe foot pedal or OFF button before
moving the patient on the device.

• A clean hospital sheet must be placed onto the filter sheet before
positioning the patient.

• Use the height adjustment feature tomove and treat the patient in the
best way.

• Always cover the patient with a hospital sheet once placed on the
device.

• The hospital sheets must be changed daily;
• Never remove the rubber rim nor open the filter sheet while the
patient is on the device.

• Never pull the filter sheet to turn or repositionthe patient, but
use the hospital sheet for that purpose.

ACCESSORIES

Available accessoriesfor the device:
• Traction pole;
• Traction support frame; • Remote-controlled backrest; • Foot support.

*See PEARLS™ AFCS User Manual FRM423-206

CONDENSATION
At extremewarm/
humid room conditions
(>30°C/55%), the cooler unit
will release condensation
moisture; use abottle/tray to
collect themoisture.

Condensation outlet

Brake

Use hospital sheets

Height adjustment Accessories

*
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EMERGENCY S ITUATIONS
High bed temperature:
If the device reaches a temperature of 40°C, it will automatically switch off.
Follow the instructions on the screen carefully.

CPR:
In case of emergency,pressone of the CPR buttons; the airflow will be
stopped.Follow the instructions on the screen carefully.

STARTUP:
• ON/OFF:after plugging in power supply,wait until the
booting procedure has been completed. Start by pressing

• HOMEmenu: the actual temperature is displayed and a
countdown from 30minutes is activated (airflowwill
automatically start after this timer period).

• Use the ON button to start the airflow manually or use
the foot pedal.

• Toreposition the patient, use the COMFORT pedal;
the airflow will be increasedto MAX, makingthe
bed softer for a period of time.

CHANGING SETTINGS:
• Temperature/airflowcanbechanged in theMOREmenuby
• Keep the button pressed(it will turn green) until the
menu for adjustment pops up.

• Change the setpoint and confirm by

• Patient treatment timer can be activated, stopped and
reset in the MOREmenu.

WARNINGS:

• Warning icons will pop up to inform the caregiver about
important matters. In most cases, an acoustic alarm will
sound which can bemuted for 30 minutes by

DECONTAMINATION:

After each patient, the device must be cleaned by following
a strict protocol. Only authorised staff is allowed to execute
this protocol.

WARNINGS

TEMPERATURE SETTING

START

OVERHEAT

HOME MENU

CPR

AIRFLOW SETTING

TREATMENTTIMER

*See PEARLS™ AFCS User Manual FRM423-206
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Synergie Nederland BV–Sterrekroos 6, 4941VZ Raamsdonksveer–TheNetherlands
Synergie reserves the right to make changes to the design, characteristics and models
without prior notice. The only warranty Synergie makes is the expresswritten warranty
provided with the sale of its products.
© 2016 Synergie Nederland BV. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Actual
versusSet temp
>3°C.

Air filter needs
change.

Air
pressurelow;
service needed.

Glass beads
need change.

Service need; inform
technician.

Heater ON.

Service need; inform
technician.

Cooler ON.

*

0344

10sec

10sec

10sec

UK
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Safe and dignified care for plus size patients.

Citadel™ Plus Bariatric Care System provides a safe, 
dignified environment for plus size patients and their 
caregivers. As healthcare facilities treat a rising 
number of plus size patients, the need for specialist 
products and care processes has become increasingly 
necessary. Citadel Plus is a purpose built bariatric bed, 
designed to deliver value, and safe dignified care for 
plus size patients and their caregivers.

The AtmosAir™ Plus works together with the Citadel 
Plus Bariatric Care System to help treat and prevent 
pressure ulcers and facilitate safe patient handling, 
while maintaining dignity for plus-size patients.

The pressure redistribution surface uses Self 
Adjusting Technology™ (SAT) to automatically adjust 
cushion pressures in response to patient movement.

BARIATRIC MEDICAL BED FRAME

Citadel Plus 
Bariatric Care System

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.

• Optional Accessory Power Outlet

• Mattress width 86.4–121.9cm

• 3 step in-bed length up to 224cm

• Low height of 36cm centre of seat deck section to floor with 
150mm castors

• Integrated weigh scales

• Varizone™ Patient Detection Movement System

• Digital Angle Indicator

• Anti-Entrapment System (AES) 

• Automatic pause at 30° head elevation

• One button Cardiac Chair positioning

• 522kg Safe Working Load

• 454kg Maximum Patient Weight

• Optional Power Drive system available 

• IEC60601-2-52 compliant

• Maximum Patient Weight 454kg

• AtmosAir Plus is a non powered therapeutic mattress 
replacement system

• Five horizontal and four vertical air cells are orientated to 
provide extra support and comfort in mid to lower back and 
buttock area

• Sloped heel section with visco-elastic foam helps transfer 
weight off the vulnerable heel area.

• Smooth, soft foam top over air cells provides patient comfort

• Can be adjusted from 34 in (86 cm) to 48 in (122cm) in 
width and from 80in (202cm) to 88in (224cm) in length to 
provide the appropriately sized surface

Citadel Plus Medical Bed Frame AtmosAir Plus+



BARIATRIC MEDICAL BED FRAME

Citadel Plus 
Bariatric Care System

Citadel Plus Medical Bed Frame

• Optional Accessory Power Outlet

• Mattress width 86.4–121.9cm

• 3 step in-bed length up to 224cm

• Low height of 36cm centre of seat deck section to floor 
with 150mm castors

• Integrated weigh scales

• Varizone™ Patient Detection Movement System

• Digital Angle Indicator

• Anti-Entrapment System (AES) 

• Automatic pause at 30° head elevation

• One button Cardiac Chair positioning

• 522kg Safe Working Load

• 454kg Maximum Patient Weight

• Optional Power Drive system available

• IEC60601-2-52 compliant

• Maximum User Weight 453kg

• 20 interchangeable air cells 

• Variable Rotation Cycle 3-90 minutes

• Static Low Air Loss mode

• Pulsating Low Air Loss mode

• Full Body Lateral Rotation

• Fowler feature for seat inflation when head is elevated

• Ability to lock out pump controls

• Static mode aids patient transfers

• Turn and hold feature aids transfers

Sapphire Comfort Turn Mattress+

Safe and dignified care for plus size patients. 
Citadel™ Plus medical bed frame is designed to meet the needs of the plus size patients found in the acute care setting. 
Citadel Plus offers a medical bed frame with a choice of pressure redistribution mattresses and microclimate management.

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.
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BARIATRIC MEDICAL BED FRAME

Extendable Bariatric Bed 
Mod. 120765SLB RD

AMF-10

• Four section electric profiling bed frame

• Mattress platform expands up to 120cm

• Low height of 38cm

• Pro-Contour profiling with auto regression

• Improved battery life

• Underbed light

• Auto CPR

•  Battery back up

• Optional weigh scales available

•  Wide range of accessories available

• 500kg Safe Working Load

• 450kg Maximum Patient Weight

• IEC60601-2-52 compliant Attendant

Control Panel (ACP)

Operation

The ACP is located at the foot end of the bed.

RELEASE KEY:

Simultaneously  press  and  hold  the  Release  Key  button  (lef or  right

button) and one of the function button needed among Backrest, Thigh

Section,  Auto-Contour,  Mattress  Platform  Height,  Trendelenburg  and

Reverse Trendelenburg.

(CPR,  Trendelenburg  and  Auto-Chair  push  button  work  without  the

Release Key. Just press them directly).

BACKREST:

these buttons raise and lower the backrest (lower button to raise, upper

button to lower). 

The backrest reaches an angle approximately 50° above the horizontal.

(62° if supplied with electrically operated retracting backrest).

THIGH SECTION:

These buttons raise and lower the thigh section (lower button to raise,

upper button to lower). 

When the thigh  section is  raised from the flat  position (32°),  the  calf

section will be in the Fowler position (7° angled downwards).

AUTO-CONTOUR:

The Auto-Contour up button simultaneously raises the backrest and thigh

sections to provide upright patient profiling (lower button to raise, upper

button to  lower);  the  raised thigh  section prevents  the  patient  sliding

down the bed.

The Auto-Contour down button returns the mattress platform to a flat

position.

MATTRESS PLATFORM HEIGHT:

these buttons  raise  and lower  the  mattress  platform (lower  button to

raise, upper button to lower). 

Highest position: 39cm (43cm if supplied with integrated scale).

Lowest position: 75cm (79cm if supplied with integrated scale).
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Under-bed light

(night-light)

The bed is supplied with under bed light on the lef side, underneath the

trolley frame. See next paragraph for operation.

Patient Handset

Operation

The patient handset can be positioned on either side of the bed.

BACKREST:

these buttons raise and lower the backrest. 

The backrest reaches an angle approximately 50° above the horizontal.

(62° if supplied with electrically operated retracting backrest).

MATTRESS PLATFORM HEIGHT:

these buttons raise and lower the mattress platform.

Highest position: 39cm (43cm if supplied with integrated scale).

Lowest position: 75cm (79cm if supplied with integrated scale).

THIGH SECTION:

These buttons raise and lower the thigh section.

When  the  thigh  section  is  raised  from  the  flat  position  (32°),  the  calf

section will be in the Fowler position (7° angled downwards).
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Our long Tradition, Competence, Reliability and Quality ensure our Customer Satisfaction

& Care and CHIAPPA ARREDAMENTI continuity of future Presence and Service.

CHIAPPA ARREDAMENTI S.r.l.
Via Monte Rosa, 15

20014 Nerviano (MI) – ITALY

T: 0039-0331-587504

E: web@chiappaarredamenti.com

W: www.chiappaarredamenti.com

© CHIAPPA ARREDAMENTI 2017
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DISTRIBUTED BY MANUFACTURED BY

B65 Patient Handset      

B65i Attendant Control Panel

B65i Patient Handset

 B65 Attendant Control Panel

The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.



BI-LATERAL TURNING BED

Legacy Complex Care

The Legacy is a complex care turning bed specifically 
designed for the treatment and rehabilitation of complex 
trauma patients, including spinal and spinal cord injury.

Features include:

• Upper and lower side wings (max. 90°) Individual/
combined

• Side wing function colour coded rocker switches

• Patient upper body pressure relief flaps lower by 15°

• Manual levelling wheel-lateral turning function

• Catheter bag positioning each side

• IV Drip Pole with dual use receiver sockets left /right 
hand sides

• Electronic patient weighing system with four load 
sensors.

• Extendable side rails, securely stowed when not in use

• Reverse Trendelenburg/Trendelenburg safety foot 
pedal operation max. 17°

• Lateral turn – safety foot pedal – Left & right max. 30°

• Manual levelling wheel – Trendelenburg function

• Height adjustment range from the top of the mattress 
platform using the safety foot pedal is 59 – 95cm

• Emergency manual CPR lever

• Master keys allow full or restricted functionality

• On & off black switch and red emergency isolation 
switch

• Central braking system, three position

• Battery back-up with green illuminated LED warning

• Angle gauges – Lateral (x2), Trendelenburg (x2) & Back 
Rest (x2)

• Self-level buttons to bring the bed to a flat/horizontal 
state

• Removable handling bar for ease of moving the bed 
between wards

• Dual mattress pressure redistribution system

• Safe Working Load 175kg
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The following Product Specification is intended to assist the user in understanding the basic functions of the product. 
This information does not replace the safety warnings, cautions and other important information provided in the 
Instructions for Use (IFU) supplied with the equipment; copies of the IFU are available electronically on request from Arjo. 
Refer to the product instructions for use before using the product.

Legacy 
Complex Care Bi-Lateral Turning Bed

Double layer mattress system enables the patient to 
be supported at all times, and the unique design of the 
upper mattress also moves in conjunction with the 
side wings.

Scan the QR 
code to view the 
demonstration 
video
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LLEEGGAACCYY  QQUUIICCKKSSTTAARRTT  UUSSEERR  GGUUIIDDEE
1. RReedd            BBuuttttoonn  – Must be pulled up – if this is down nothing operates. Press down by Foot (On), Pull up By Hand (Off).

2. BBllaacckk      BBuuttttoonn  – Green Light must be illuminated for bed to function. Press on, press off by foot operation. If the green LED is off &
the Isolation red button is depressed (on) with mains supply also on the battery back up will still charge.

3. SSeellff            LLeevveelllliinngg  ((CCPPRR))  – 2 white buttons at both ends of the bed. Press and hold the lower button to return the bed to its flat and
lowest height point. The upper button takes the bed to its flat and highest point.

4. SSiiddee              RRaaiillss  – Must be stowed away when not in use. Release spring loaded catch to release the stowed siderail and rotate to lock
into place. Extendable section “trombone piece” is released by spring loaded pin. Before stowing the side rail ensure the trombone if
extended is returned inside the side rail housing.

5. SSaaffeettyy            KKeeyyss  – Short restricted function key – prevents the use of the leg/knee break and back rest. The longer full function key
permits all elements of the bed to function. – only use full function for patients with cleared spines. If neither key is present in the
safety key slot the bed functions are isolated and the bed will not operate.

6. RRoocckkeerr        SSwwiittcchheess  – (6 per side – Left & Right) Operating the Side wings, Back Rest & Knee break function. The red rocker switches
only operate when the shorter “Restricted Function” key is inserted.

7. FFoooott              PPeeddaallss  – 3 sets of pedals per side (Head up/down, Turn, Bed height) with a dual safety switch in each pedal. These are
replicated on all four sides of the bed. The lateral turning pedals (middle pedals) laterally turn the bed up to a max 30° from the
horizontal – operated from a supine patients perspective from any of the four pedal sets around the bed.

8. BBaacckk      RReesstt  – This only operates when the side wings at the head end are flat.

LLeeggaaccyy  LLoogg  RRoollll  TTiimmiinngg

PPoossiittiioonn  11::  
Bed Horizontal with all side wings fully down.

PPoossiittiioonn  22::  
Upper and Lower Body Side Wings fully raised 
on either left or right hand side of the bed.

PPoossiittiioonn  33::  
Tilt Bed fully to 30 degrees to the same side 
as the raised side wings.

PPoossiittiioonn  44::  
Commence lowering of the raised  Upper 
and Lower Body Side Wings simultaneously 
for a maximum of 7 seconds passing 
through approximately 40 degrees.

PPoossiittiioonn  55::  
Whilst lowering the Upper and Lower Body 
Side Wings on the count of 7 seconds 
simultaneously tilt the bed back to the 
horizontal position. Total timing for steps 4 
& 5 is 7+9 = 16 secs.

PPoossiittiioonn  66::  
At approx. 16 seconds the bed and side 
wings should now be horizontal.
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